Date: 25.05.2016

IMPORTANT NOTICE


Information form/Waiting List Form will be available on College website:

(www. nesswadiacollege.edu.in)

Students can download the Waiting List form and fill it by hand or take from college counter and attach photocopy of Marksheet and Caste Certificate (if applicable).

ICSE/CBSE/Other Board students should write total number of marks secured in all subjects and NOT the total of best four or five.

Students will have to remit Rs. 100/- by Cash/ DD in favor of “The Principal, Ness Wadia College of Commerce”, in case of Waiting list forms are sent by Post/ Courier at the time of submission of waiting List Form.

Foreign Students/NRI students should apply directly to International Students Centre, Savitribai Phule Pune University.

Information/Waiting List form will be accepted at Counter No 3 (New Building) between 10.30am to 1.30pm. only.

Forms will be accepted from 26.05.2016 to 11.06.2016. No forms will be accepted after 11.06.2016.

First Waiting List will be put up on 15.06.2016 on 11.00am on College web site & also Notice Board.

NOTE: As per the Govt. G.R., Reserved Caste of Other State will be treated as Open Caste in Maharashtra.

Students are also requested to mention the following categories (if applicable) ON THE TOP OF their respective waiting list forms and attach the respective Photocopy documents for proof. 1) DEFENCE 2) DIFFERENTLY ABLED ETC.

[Signature]
PRINCIPAL